Notice of Intent to Close Meetings

DATE

June 5, 7 and 19, 2019
July 3 and 17, 2019
September 4 and 18, 2019

Pursuant to Section 2-576 of the Open Meeting Act, the Commission hereby gives notice of closed meetings to be held at the Commission’s Offices at 2:00 PM on June 5, 7 and 19, July 3 and 17, and September 4 and 18, 2019. The reason for closure is to permit deliberations under Section 2-575 (b) (13) of the Open Meeting Act. The matters that may be discussed are those related to the following cases:

Telecommunications

1. TAs (Telecommunications Applications) - Requests for certification of Competitive Local Exchange Carriers (CLECs)
2. FC 988 - D.C. Universal Service Trust Fund (DCUSTF) and Telecommunications Relay Service (TRS) issues
3. FC 990 - Establishment and monitoring, wholesale and retail telecommunications quality of service standards and investigations of service quality in the telecommunications industry
4. FC 1057 - Verizon Price Cap Plan
5. FC 1102 - In the Matter of the Investigation into the Continued Use of Verizon Washington, DC, Inc.’s Copper Infrastructure to Provide Telecommunications Services.
6. FC 1125 - Consumer Education Program and UDP Working Group
7. TT 00-5 - Verizon's rights of way fee
8. TT 06-6 - Verizon promotional filings

Electric

1. PEPACR Pepco's comprehensive electric reliability plans called Annual Consolidated Reports (ACRs) and the Productivity Improvement Working Group (PIWG)
2. FC 982 - Electric Quality of Service Standards (EQSS), monthly outage reports, outage investigations, and follow-up and electric service restoration issues
3. FC 1017 - Pepco’s default Standard Offer Service (SOS) for electricity customers who have not chosen an alternative generation supplier and transmission rate deadband filings
4. FC 1050 - Mid-Atlantic Distributed Resources Initiative (MADRI) model small generator interconnection procedures
5. FC 1086 - Pepco’s request for approval of a residential air conditioner direct load control program
6. FC 1114 - Investigation of the policy, economic, legal and technical issues and questions related to establishing a dynamic pricing plan in the District of Columbia.
7. FC 1116 - Pepco/DDOT’s application for approval of the power lines underground projects plan
9. FC 1121 - Pepco’s Financing Order Application/DC PLUG Initiative
10. FC 1130 - Modernizing the Energy Delivery System
11. FC 1134 - PCA Investigation
12. FC 1139 - Pepco Rate Case
13. FC 1144 – Capital Grid Construction
14. FC 1145 – DC PLUG Triennial Plan
15. FC 1147 – Debt Issuance Application
16. FC 1148 – Energy Efficiency for Master Meter Buildings
17. FC 1149 – Experimental Rate Class for Senior Citizens
18. FC 1150 – Pepco Rate Case
19. FC 1153 – Walter Reed
20. FC1155 – Transportation Electrification
21. FC 1156 – Pepco Rate Case
22. ET 00-2 - Pepco’s rights of way fee
23. EA 11-8 - Phalanx Energy Request to Withdraw Certificate
24. PEMIR - Pepco’s Manhole Inspection Reports
25. PSCMIR - Commission’s Manhole Inspection Audit Reports
26. PEPBSAR - Pepco’s Bill Stabilization Adjustment Reports
27. PEPISCR - Pepco’s Incremental Storm Costs Reports

Natural Gas

1. FC 874 - Washington Gas Light's (WGL's) natural gas procurement plans
2. FC 977 - Establishment and monitoring of WGL's quality of service standards
3. FC 1089 - Natural gas pipeline safety standards
4. FC 1115 - WGL’s Accelerated Pipeline Replacement Program
5. FC 1122 - WGL’s application for authority to issue debt securities and preferred stock
7. FC 1133 - WGL Special Contract
8. FC 1135 - WGL Request for Regulatory Asset
9. FC 1129 - Investigation into Default Gas Service
10. FC 1137 - WGL Application for Rate Increase
11. FC 1138 - Investigation into WGL Billing System
12. FC 1140 – Investigation into WGL Purchase of Receivables
13. FC 1141 – Investigation into WGL Meter Placement Practices
14. FC 1142 – Acquisition of WGL by AltaGas Ltd.
15. FC 1146 - Debt Issuance Application
16. FC 1154 – PROJECT Pipes 2
17. OPC 2017-01 – Recon of DR denial
18. GT 2014-02 - Late Payment Charges
19. GT 2014-03 - Interruptible Service
20. VIO - Notices of Probable Violations
21. GT 96-3 - WGL's customer choice programs for residential and large commercial customers respectively
22. GT 2013-01 - WGL's Compressed Natural Gas Tariff

Multi-Utility Cases

1. ASMT - Annual assessments of electric, natural gas, and local telecommunications providers serving the District for PSC's and OPC's operating budgets
2. MOUs - Monitoring Pepco, Verizon and WGL's minority contracting initiatives in accordance with a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the Commission
3. Cybersecurity Issues
4. FC 1151 – Application of Tax Changes